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CPF (Thailand) Public Company Limited (CPFTH), a subsidiary of Charoen Pokphand Foods Public Company Limited, termed its 

bond issuance of 2.5 times oversubscription with final issuance of Bt20 billion a success. 

In a press release, the company said it was "delighted" by the feedback from the offering of five series of debentures to institu-

tional and/or high net worth investors during the period of August 17-19. 

CP chief financial officer Paisan Chirakitcharern said the subscription "was over the company's target", which resulted in CPFTH's 

decision to exercise the greenshoe option to support demand from investors. 

The seven joint lead arrangers were Krungthai Bank, KasikornBank, Siam Commercial Bank, Government Savings Bank, CIMB 

Thai Bank, TMB Bank and Phatra Securities, the statement added 
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Pork priority: How CP Foods’ acquisition drive will help conquer North American and Asian markets  
Foodnavigator  Asia , August 18, 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CP Foods believes that its major acquisitions over the past two years has put it in a good position to conquer major pork markets 

in both North America and Asia. CP  Group’s US Business Chairman  Chairman Boonchai Opas-Iam-Likit (Boonchai) revealed to 

us in an exclusive interview.  

In the first of an exclusive two-part series on CP’s aggressive US expansion, Boonchai explained to FoodNavigator-Asia how the 

purchase of HyLife, which is the largest pork producer in Canada, is expected to aid the firm’s growth in the region and beyond. 

CP Foods purchased HyLife in 2019 for CA$498mn (US$374mn) in 2019, which made it the 50.1% majority owner along with 

Japanese partner Itochu Corp which holds 49.9% - meaning that doors to both the American and Japanese markets were       

simultaneously opened for the firm. 

“This investment gave us immediate access to pork for export all over North America as HyLife is already a well-known name, and 

also gave us access to the premium pork market in Japan via Itochu where it has a very high market position,” said Boonchai. 

“We are looking at Japan along with Itochu as we believe our smart packaging gives CP pork an edge – it can keep meat fresh for 

up to 49 days without freezing, which means the pork can reach Japan from Canada still in fresh condition. 

“Most consumers do prefer fresh over frozen, and this sustainable packaging has extended the pork’s shelf life from seven to 

eight days, to between 1.5 to two months by essentially using a vacuum to keep oxygen out and prevent contamination.” 

“HyLife produces some 3.4 million hogs annually and sells to over 20 countries worldwide – it made the company some 

CA$800mn (US$600.7mn) last year, and we expected this year’s numbers to exceed this due to the African Swine Fever (ASF) 

outbreak.”  

The ASF situation is also one of the reasons CP Foods believes it will be able to gain increased access into one of the world’s    

largest pork markets – China. 

“The purchase of HyLife also allows us to export pork from Canada to China, and due to ASF we believe this demand will go up,” 

said Boonchai. 
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“China had to kill some 130 million pigs due to ASF, which is 20% to 25% of the local pig population, and they are going to need 

more pork supply for food security reasons. “So our strategy is two-pronged: Look to China to supply high volumes of pork, and 

look to Japan for the value-based premium market. Our other target premium pork market is Korea.” 

Integrated pork business 

CP Foods also has ambitious plans to develop what Boonchai calls its ‘integrated pork production business’, which would bring all 

its North American pork investments together to create a pork value chain from hog to pork processing. 

“CP also acquired Canadian hog farming company ProVista via HyLife in May this year, which has over 37,000 sows and will 

guarantee us a stable supply chain of pigs,” said Boonchai. 

“This purchase, along with another investment through HyLife in US pork processing firm Prime Pork, and HyLife operations    

consolidated means that we will be able to process some 3.2 million pigs annually, a big jump from the previous production       

capacity of two million.” 

He added that technology has played an integral part in ensuring the high quality of CP’s pork, starting from the pig farm. 

“We kept all our pigs ASF-free by using what is called the Evaporative Cooling System (EVAP), which ensures the swine are kept in 

the right environment covering humidity, ventilation, lighting and so on,” said Boonchai. 

“This system along with our strict quality checks for both animals and employees helps to prevent external infections and also 

affords the pigs enough space to move around freely.” 

Shrimp still on the radar 

When we last spoke to Boonchai, the firm had just embarked on a local shrimp cultivation project with a strong focus on seafood. 

This has been slightly delayed due to COVID-19, but he stressed that it was still on the firm’s radar. 

“Our homegrown shrimp project has been focused on R&D, and the first project yielded 3.5 million baby shrimp in April 2020 

which has mostly been sold in the US and exported to EU,” he revealed. 

“The plan was to have a commercial farm by the end of 2020, but COVID-19 hit and demand dropped, so the team has been   

focusing on R&D on a commercial scale for now. We also wanted to bring in experts from Thailand and Vietnam to help the US 

business in terms of technology, but travel restrictions have obviously made this difficult. 

“But this is definitely still on our priority radar, as US shrimp consumption is still one of the largest in the world at 4.4 pounds per 

capita per person – so we are still committed to move forward with it.” 

He also described CP Foods’ strategic focus in the region as a ‘must-continue’ for the company’s growth. 

“The United States has three major power engines in its favour: It has the number one GDP worldwide so consumer spending and 

demand is high; the most advanced technology in terms of AI, gene sequencing and so on is still here; and high quality education 

such as from Ivy League schools [means a high quality workforce],” said Boonchai. 

“So our strategic focus in the United States, as well as in the whole of the North American region, will definitely continue.” 
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Please note that this document contains forward-looking statements, obtained from 

various sources, that are subject to a number of factors and uncertainties. CPF makes 

no representation and accepts no responsibility or liability as to its completeness or 

accuracy. The message is provided for informational purposes and should not be    

construed as a solicitation or offer to buy or sell any     securities. 

Price Performances: CPF  

Price (Baht) Volume (Mil. shares) 

August 2020 

Highest Price 34.00 

Lowest Price 32.25  

Closed Price 32.25 

Average Volume/Day (Shares) 28,300,000  


